It is well known that corpuscles will absorb many times the amount of specific amboceptor necessary to produce hemolysis, and that such absorption takes place with considerable rapidity. We believe, however, that the importance of these facts in quantitative serum work, as titrations for lyric or complementary power, has not been recognized. The author has frequently noted that duplicate titrations of the same serum gave results that differed beyond reasonable limits of experimental error, and that the reading obtained from a serum titration could be influenced considerably by slight variations in the method of activating the corpuscles. These results appear tO be due to the fact that when corpuscles are added to an amboceptor dilution they are not at once evenly distributed through the fluid, and thus, owing to the rapidity with which amboceptor is absorbed, an opportunity is afforded for certain corpuscles to take up more of the amboceptor than others, and unequal sensitization results. If this be the case, it will be seen that slight variations in the meth.od of activating the corpuscles will produce variations in tbe distribution of amboceptor, and consequently in the hemolysis obtained.
The following complement titrations illustrate the difference in results that are produced by different methods of activating the corpuscles. (B) Into 4 c.c. of a I :z,ooo dilution of amboceptor were dropped rapidly, but one drop at a time, 4 c.c. of a 5 per cent. suspension of sheep corpuscles, the receptacle being shaken in the meantime. Of this mixture 0.5 c.c. was added to each tube.
(C) Like B, except that the process was reversed, the amboce1~tor being added to the corpuscles, o.5 c.e. was added to each tube.
(D) Into 4 c.e. of the 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles were quickly poured 4 e.e. of the amboceptor dilution, and the mixture was immediately shaken. 0.5 e.c, was added to each tube.
The results after incubation for one hour at 37 .0 C. were as follows: In this and the following experiments, C = complete hemolysis ; AC = almost complete hemolysis ; P = partial hemolysis ; S = slight hemolysis ; VS-= very slight hemolysis, and o = no hemolysis.
It is to be noted that although the amounts of amboceptor, complement, and ceils, and the dilutions are the same in corresponding tubes of the different series, the results differ considerably. B and C are methods of activation which would hardly be used in practical work. They serve, however, to illustrate the extreme variation in results which may be obtained. It is evident in B that practically the entire amount of amboceptor was taken up by the first few corpuscles added, consequently they were the only ones to hemolyze, and there is little difference in the amount of hemolysis resulting between the highest and lowest tubes. C, on the other hand, as might be expected, approaches closely to an even sensitization. L/ and D are methods which are often used in complement titration, as for the Wassermann reaction, A probably more commonly than D. When a cell suspension is added to small tubes containing amboceptor, as was done in A, it may be noted that frequently a few cells will be distributed through the liquid, the greater bulk, ho,ccever, remaining on the surface, along the side of the tube, or sinking to the bottom, thus affording an opportunity for a few cells to absorb more than their share of the amboceptor, the amount depending of course on the interval elapsing between the introduction of the cells and the shaking of the tube.
It is evident that to cause this inequality the absorption of amboceptor by corpuscles must be very rapid. The following experiment was carried out to obtain some idea of the amount of amboceptor absorbed by corpuscles in a given time.
Experiment H.--Amboceptor absorption in A with a 5 per cent. suspension of sheep corpuscles and corresponding immune rabbit serum; in B, with a 2 per cent. suspension of sheep corpuscles and corresponding immune rabbit serum. The amboceptor was so diluted as to contain I, 2, and 5 units of amboeeptor for equal quantities of the 5 per cent. suspensions of corpuscles.
(a) To 4 c.c. of diluted amboceptor in a centrifuge tube were added 4 c.e. of corpuscle suspension and the mixture was immediately centrifugalized at a speed of about 20oo revolutions.
(b) Like a, except that it was cerrtrifugalized after an interval of 2 minutes.
(c) Like a, except that it was eentrifugalized after an interval of 5 minutes. From each tube was taken 0.5, I, 1.5, and 2 c.c. of the diluted amboceptor, 04 being approximately equivalent to o.25 of the original amboceptor dilution, and to each of these amounts was added 0.2 c.e. of a I:Io dilution of guinea pig serum (I unit by previous titration) and 0.25 c.c. of corpuscle suspension, each tube being immediately shaken after the addition of the corpuscles. For the control tubes, the ambocep.tor was diluted with equal parts of salt solution.
After incubation at 37 ° C. for one hour the results were as follows:
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It appears from the above experiment that a 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles almost completely absorbed one unit of amboceptor in the brief time necessary to centrifugalize off the cells. About three quarters of the two units of amboceptor appear to have been absorbed in the same length of time, while of the five unit amboceptor, one unit at least remained. Absorption by the 2 per cent. suspension was apparently not so rapid. About three quarters of the one unit, and about one half of the two unit amboceptor were absorbed in the time taken to centrifugalize, while of the five units, at least one unit remained even after absorption for two minutes, plus the time taken to centrifugalize. Definite conclusions, however, as to the exact amount of amboceptor absorbed, or the relative speed of absorption by the 5 per cent. and 2 per cent. suspension of corpuscles, can not be drawn from such an experiment, for it is not known to what extent the failure of hemolysis may be due to inhibitory bodies produced by the addition of corpuscles for the purpose of amboceptor absorption (Sachs-Friedberger phenomenon). Such inhibitory bodies probably do not greatly influence the results obtained in this experimen,t, but if present it is natural to suppose that they are in larger amount after absorption with a 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles, than after wbsorpCion with a 2 per cent. suspension.
Although the cells were centrifugalized from the fluid as quickly as possible, an interval of between one and two minutes probably elapsed before their complete removal. The following experiment was done to show that an appreciable amount of amboceptor is absorbed in a considerably shorter time than this. Experiment III.--A I:IO dilution of guinea pig serum was used in the amounts given below with sufficient salt solution in each tube to make the fin,al total 1.2S c.c. A 5 per cent. and a 2 per cent. suspension of sheep corpuscles, and a 5 per cent. and a 2 per cent. suspension of calf corpuscles were used with one unit of the respective amboceptor, o.5 c.c. of the corpuscle suspension activated as follows was added in series: (A) 3 c.c. of the corpuscle suspension was poured into 3 c.c. of amboceptor dilution and quickly shaken, (B) o.5 c.c. of the corpuscle suspension was poured imo 3 c.c. of amboceptor dilution, shaken, and 15 seconds later 2.5 c.c. of the corpuscle suspension were added.
(C) Like B, except that there was an interval of 3o seconds. (D) Like B, except that there was an interval of I minute.
(E) Like B, except that there was an interval of 2 minutes. After incubation at 37 ° C. for one hour, the results were as follows: It will be seen by the foregoing experimem that a considerable effect is produced on the degree of hemolysis obtained by a contact of even fifteen seconds of a portion of the corpuscles with the amboceptor before the introduction of the remainder. The effect is somewhat less marked with the 2 per cent. than with the 5 per cent. suspension. This, we believe, is what takes place in greater or less degree in any serum titration when an even distribu:don of the corpuscles throughout the amboceptor dilution is not at once obtained.
It is probably impossible to obtain an absolutely even sensitization. The nearest approach to this is produced by quickly pouring the diluted immune serum into an equal volume of the corpuscle suspension, which is shaken during and for a short period after the mixing (experiment I, D). If the corpuscles are poured slowly into the amboceptor or introduced in separate lots, as with a five or ten cubic centimeter pipette, unequal sensitization will result. This is illustrated in an extreme degree by the method of sensitization used in experiment I, B, that of dropping the cells into the amboceptor. It is to be noted that the reading is not only higher with an even sensitization, but is also sharper, that is, the change from complete hemolysis to entire lack of hemolysis, instead of being gradual is quite sudden (experiment I, ,4 and D).
The importance in practical work of obtaining as uniform a distribution of amboceptor as possible is obvious, as well as the necessity in any comparative titration of using suspensions of activated cells in the various titrations which are exactly alike as to the distribution of amboceptor. The importance of complement titration for the Wassermann or other complement absorption tests is rightly emphasized. If, however, the same method of sensitization is not used in this titration as is used in the final stage of the Wassermann reaction, the titration is of little value as an index of the activity of the serum. It is a common practice to introduce amboceptor and corpuscles separately in a complement titration (experiment I, ~) while corpuscles previously sensitized in bulk are used in the Wassermann reaction. By the latter method it is much easier to approximate an even sensitization (experiment I, D). Thus the reading obtained in a complement titration in which amboceptor and corpuscles are added separately would lead one to use an excess of complement in performing the reaction.
In an amboceptor titration, the immune rabbit serum and corpuscles are usually introduced separately (to employ separate lots of corpuscles previously activated with each dilution would be an exceedingly tedious task), yet if one accepts the highest dilution with which complete hemolysis is obtained as the titre of the serum, and with this dilution titra~es the same complement as was used in the amboceptor titration, hemolysis will be obtained, provided more evenly sensitized corpuscles are here used, with considerably less complemem than was used in the amboceptor titration.
This may be illustrated by reference to experiment III. It is stated in this experiment that one unit of amboeeptor was used. Both the anti-sheep and the anti-calf amboceptor were titrated before this experiment with o.2 5 of a cubic centimeter of the same dilution of guinea pig serum as was used in the experiment. The anti-sheep serum was found to give complete hemolysis of the 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles in a dilution of I to 800, and incomplete hemolysis in I to I,OOO; the anti-calf gave complete hemolysis of the 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles in a dilution of i to 4oo, and incomplete hemolysis in I to 60o. In the experiment, however, in which they were used in dilutions of I to 8o0 and I to 4oo, respectively, we find that when previously sensitized corpuscles were used (experiment III, A), both gave complete hemolysis with one half the amount of complement (o.125 of a cubic centimeter) with which they were titrated. A retitration of the anti-sheep serum with 0.25 of a cubic centimeter of the complement dilution, o. 5 of a cubic centimeter of the corpuscle suspension previously activated being employed for each dilution by rapidly mixing 5 cubic centimeters of a 5 per cent. suspension of corpuscles with an equal amount of the proper amboceptor dilution, gave complete hemolysis in a dilution of I to 1,2oo. We must conclude, then, that an amboceptor as well as a complement titration is influenced by the evenness of the sensitization of the corpuscles.
CONCLUSIONS.
The absorption of amboceptor by corpuscles is rapid, a considerable amount being absorbed in as short a period as fifteen seconds.
In the sensitization of corpuscles; the amount of amboceptor absorbed by the different corpuscles is not uniform, the inequality depending on the time taken in obtaining an even distribution of the corpuscles through the diluted immune serum. Amboceptor absorption is apparently influenced by the concentration of the corpuscles, being more rapid with a 5 per cent. than with a 2 per cent. suspension, and thus the stronger concentration is more susceptible to inequality of sensitization from variations in the method of activation.
In experimental work, it is of importance to obtain as equal a sensitization as possible. It is essential that in comparative titrations the same method of activation be employed in the several titrations, and where possible it is advisable that all the cells used be sensitized together in bulk.
The results obtained in ti~ra~ing hemolytic sera and complement depend to a considerable extent upon the evenness of sensifization of the corpuscles.
